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Summary and conclusion. 
~~......-

~r a long time the Mech tribe has lived in 

different :parts of North Bengal. .Afte_r m.aey vicissitudes of fortune, 

t~ey are now concentrated. in some areas. After investigating the EK~* 

economic condi tiol).e of the tribe in one of'these areas, tbe non

homogeneous ·character of the tribal :POJ?UlE!tion becomes evident to 

us •. 

It is evident from our study that most of the 

economically affluent Meches of the :present day are the descend~ts 

of more or less big lapd owners of the previous era. It is a fact 

that they can no longer enjoy the same extensive stretch of la.nd 

which they enjoyed Ol"' their fore-fathers did enjoy, due to Yarlety of 

~easons like imposition of ceilings on.land, sub-divi~ion of the land 

among the family members or the sale of lend. 

:But. the smaller amount of land, owned 'by the 

present Meeh descendants of the big land owners, has not affected 

their economic condition to a great extent. The opulence and pres-

peri ty, based on the vast area of land owned·'-by some of the members 

of the past generation, have allowed some of the members of the pre

sent generation to find out ways and means to improve their own 

economic lote Agricultural income of·the family bas been seen to be 

supplemented by-income fr~m non-agricultural sources. Even when non

agricultural sources are not explored, these families depending on 

agriculture exclusively, have taken measures to increase their ear-. 

nings from agriculture. Thus, the present descendants of the big 
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land· owners, who are operating on. land, irrespective of the size 

of the present holdings have been able to maintain their relative 

:position. we have shown in our analysis bow the present position 

is. determined by the land holdings of the past by taking the pre

ceiling land possession as tbe starting point. Similarly, ou:r study 

also indicates that the present descendants of the big land owners, 

who are presently themselves not operating any land, have been 

found to be engaged in non-agr~cultural occupation of 'higher' 
•"· 

order. But even here incomes of some· who are mainly e~gaged in 

non-agricultural occupation are supple~ented by income from agricul-

ture. 

This does not suggest that there is no excep-
"· 

tion to this above broad tendency. In fact, we have shown in the 

case-studies that some members whose forefathers'u9ed to bold large 

·chunks of land, are no longer so ·affluent but leading a miserable 

existence either as a poor share-cropper or a landless labourer. 

Notwithstanding the exceptions referred to, the broad tendency is 

. discernable. 

.81 though from our study we cannot specially say 

that the 'rich • have .. 'become richer, we may perhaps suggest that at 
~ 

least some of the former 'rich • have been able to retain their rela-
,.., ~ 

tive positionQ On the otherhand, a large section of the Meches 

owing to poverty·· have become ·1;i.rtually 'immobile' with regard to 

occupation and have been.tied to the soil; occupational change, if 

any, baa not been able to improve the economic lot of this section, 
oj-

for mobility in majority of these cases bas beenA~he 'descending 
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vertical order. • 

!!he study also shows that the t:r.ibals· of our 

study are not averse ·to adopt improved fann :practices. '!A'hat :puts 

obstacle to the~r way to adopting improved practice is., however, 

their poor economic oondi tion~ From our investigation, we ha.ve 
..• 

arrived at the conclusion that the Mecb households with·a low level 

of income, are compelled to borrow for mere existence, and almost 

all the loans taken by them are utilised purely for non-productive 

purposes; but that if they get .chemical fertilizers, im]?roved 

variety of seeds, etc. even in tev.ms -of loan from the government, 

many of them reporte·a that they would readily utilise it for produc-

ti .,,e purposes. 

But the study also shows that a sizeable por-
.. 

tion of the Mech families cannot procure'two square meals a day' 

throughout e year.. The extremely low level of their monthly income 
. . 

compels th~n to sacrifice sometimes at least •one meal' in a day or 

both the meals. The study reveals that those who are_very poor do 
-

not b01~ow, because credit worthiness and repayment capacity a~e 

extremely limi~d in these cases. The non-existence of borrowings 

together with a very low level of income of these Meches suggest that 

a sizeable portion of the Mech families·are in a state of utter 

stringency. Hence, the low res:ponsi veness of some of- these Meches 

in respect of· adoption of im]_)roved farm practices should be consi

dered in the background of the economic status enjoyed by them. Those 

who cannot even procure the minimum subsistence, cannot natu~ally use 

either improved variety of seeds or chemical fertilizersQ This is 
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not because that they are not development-conscious, but because 

their poor economic condition does not allow them to adopt improved 

f'ar.m practices. 

Moreover, the study points out that a large 

se.ction of the Meches·· cannot improve their economic lot through 

diversification 'of the family occupation because of the absence of 

'minimum skill• required in non-agricultural occupation of 'higher 

order '• The required i:R 'minimum skill ' can be acquired through 
.... ..... .. 

education •. But even though education has been made completely 'free' 

by the government at all legels for the tribals;the pecuniary c~ndi

tion of a large number of Meches does not allow them to keep their 

'potential • family worlters:··away from the present income-earning acti-
.. ~_ ,""'; 

Vities of the family, end therefore, it is found that most of the 

poor Mecbes cannot go beyond.primar,y level of education. The study 

further shows that there is a close relationship between t&e drop.. 

outs of the students at tbe primary level ·and the economic status of 

the family of the students concerned. It has been observed that 
' 

factors other thaD death, marriage, etc•· account for the major pox-
. , j-o.\\ '"" ~«.. \Qya\ -l' ,•...,c.o......,~ aj- +e,~ ' 

tion of the drop-outs of tbe students at tbe primary levu with the" 

.family of the etudents. !rbe study bas als0 pointed out that higher 

is the pre-eeiling land-holdiDg, ·.higher is.· the ·le.vel. of income of the 

present Meob families. Thust the drop-outs on :pecuniary ground in

crease with the :fall in the pre-ceiling landholding· of 'the family o~ 
. ~ 

. the students concerned• The studY bas also pointed out that the 

families with low income~ are not unconecious about the beneficial. 

aspect of education; in fact, it suggests that these families also 
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want that their cbi~cilren should a•• be educated so that 'they ean 

improve their economic condition~ 

The study thus shows that the tribal society 

under investigation i-s· not· 'l'lomogeneotle. - Moreover, our observation . 

(Ob~pt~r 9). suggests a c~e~istence _of .two sections, where one ,sec
tion is 'retai:ning the old tri.b'ai h~bi ts and customs in a large degree, 

- • ,_ • .'.- --· • •• -~ • • • l - • • • • 

and the other whos~ ~dop~on to social·changes is spectacular • 

.But the s·1;lidy l:las ·shown· that the indivictuals who . . . . .. . .. . . . 

lag behind, are no·t':·~necessarily 'inespons1 ve to any Qbange which may 
- ' . .. ' ' . . ' . . . ' ( . '- . . . ' . 

improve their economic l.ot'. -The s~dy points. out that the process 

of adOpting social changes is _'-1ntim8tely connected with the economic 
. ' 

-con~ tion o'! the indiVidual members of. a co1Dllluni t;v• It suggests .the t 
< ' • • • • • 

. . . . . . . .: I , 

t~'. ~in obst~cle_ that is put in the way of dav•l•ipment of a large 

section of the . Mec}l _community· is their poor eoonomio condition. The 

poor Mecb tr.ibals o£ the rurai area where we bav$ investigated, aret 
' 

infac·t, a counterpart of the 'poor • of our rural community. As any 
·, \ ' ~ 1"'11 

e,ga1i tarian. economic obj_ectiive· ·is enacted to ·direc.t the effort 
. ~~e~o~~~o" · · 

towards amelei:Patien of the poverty of ~he large section of the poor 
1\ 

indi V"iduals, the study also suggests that t}le. 'poor• among the tribal 

~n~der i·ny-estigation shoulei ne~d special ca-re a~d t~~trtment. Moreover, 

the study may also suggest that ins.:tead Qf -~recting. our efforts only · 

tow~rds breaking·'~ the_.·aoaj,ai' :i.nhibi.t:L:ons .and· taboos of. a secti~n of the 

tir)~- unbr SurVey, we mi!i: are to CODO(tUtrate 9U_ their eoonolllic. ,, 
: ; ~ 

~ . ; 

d$vel.~C)P1.Q.ent~ too. O~ce the economic . conai, t~on _is _1m proved,. tb~y may 

. be .. er.P,e.~~-. to, ;~et t.b~se~ve_s well~.adopte~ __ witb .. tp~,:P~.o~~s 'ot -~opi~ 

changes. 
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In this context, we may perhaps mention the 

"Integrated Tribal Development Programme" (I. T.D.P) as has been 

undertaken by the Government a:r·"· west Bengal._in ~cent years. The 
- ' 

developmental programmes, as planned under it, have been based 

on the assumption that tpe programmes -.vould benefit 1 the areas as 

wel.l as. the tribals. But tbe~e may be certain schemes which , 

would benefit the tri bals exolusi vely. \tli tb this aim in v.iew, 

al~ogether thirty-four •:r. T.D.P •. Areas' have been :foriru)d i·n the 
,.... . " ... ...~ 

twelve out of sixteen dist:rl.cts of West Bengal. .An area where 
.... ''"I .'1 I • '. 

]ri.bal popul.tio~ :forms at least 50% o:f the total' population, 

has been covered by the 'I. T.D•P.•• On this basis, the District 
·""" : ~ . ..... ..... ·•"\ - .... 

of o:;falpaj.guri has four •r.T.D.P' •. Areas with Project Nos.18,19, 

20 and 21. 
,...,. ~ . . .. .. .. ..... 

A part of the project Nd. 18 covers the ar~ of our 

enquiry. 

The Programme au-thorities of the •r. T.D.P. •c

Consider the growth .. of agriculture_ as the primary' r~qliisite of 

the growth of a rural area. ,As a part of the programme, they 

refer to the 'Mini-kit • progr&m.rne of the Government of West 

Bengal, under which a packet of seeds, fertilizers and pesti-
-
eidea is given :to a farmer to grow the crops i,n a. plot_ side by 

side to the plot under the usual meth6d of cultivation in order 

to generate ~demonstration effect • in the sense that the rela

ti ·11e difference in yields in the two types of plot would ._:make 

·the farmer conscious of its economic value for further cul ti va

tion. But they feel that_the 'Mini-kit' programmes bas long 
-

b_e,m carried out on a 'limited • scale, and hence a vast majority 

of the tribals have remained outside of this programme. Thus, 
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to make the ~rogramme 'really' beneficial to the tribala, they 

suggest. ·that the 1Mini-Ki t • should be extended to all land under 

tribal cultivation. Together with this, they have also :propo

sed to supply implements to the tribals on a group-basis or 

through the large-sized Multipurpose Go-operative Societies, as 
.. 

well as to extend soil conservation wOrk to the tribal lands. The 

authorities also consider the creation of subsidiarJ occupation 

through the rearing of poultry birds, goat-keeping· and bouse 

piggery, as a major thrust on the development :programme ~of the 

tribals. Moreover, the development of various household indus

tries, like ericul ture, handloom; bamboo products, etc. is also 

suggested with a view to opening up scope for employment of the 

tripa~sQ Further, the authorities place emphasis on the eradi-
.. 

cation of illiteracy and cent percent fulfilment of the primary· 

education programme. According to the.i1l, the creation of adult 

education centre, rural library and more primary schools for the 

t~lbal children, would be necessary for the meterialisation of 

the above objectives. The 'IQT.D.~.' also emphasises on a prio-
" '"'" 

ri ty basis on the reconstruction of many school buildings which 

are, at present, not fit to be called school building at all, as 

well as on extending recognition to the un-recognised primary 

schools and OJ?ening u:p of a few Junior High Schools. The au tho-

. ri ties, moreover, feel that the transformation of land from 

single to multiple-cropping would be facilitated once the irri

gational facilities are diffused among all sections of the tri

bals, and hence suggest the extension of irrigational facili~ 

ties to a large number of areas herein so long remained outside 
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the·sco:pe. 

The authorities believe that the fulfilment of 

the programmes as suggested by them, would accrue benefits to the 

tribal communi ties in the for..n of high income, more employment 

and creation of infra-st~lctures. 

But our study suggests that the components of 

the tribal welfare programme of the government, like the 1M:ini-
,~ 

Kit • sche.t"'Ile, creation of slJ.bsidiary occu,Pations, developm-ent of 
·• . . 

various household industries, etc. should be aimed at ou a discri 

-minatory k~x basis so that the impact of these schemes falls 

:particularly on the poorer section of a particular tribe, which 

accordi,ng to _the :p~sent study can clearly be identified 'in spe

cific areas. Package deal which treats a ~ribal area as a homo

geneous unit is likely to add to the degree of inequality clearly 

discernible within a particular tribal group. In view of the 

constraints upon resources and of the widespread existence of 

fXHKm«iRl rural poverty, it is essential that the quantum of 

financial and real resources that could in the, near future be 

directed to reducing ru~al poverty shoUld be concentrated amongst 

those most deserving of such resources and/or assistance. If the 

resources are spread too thin over amorphous grou:p like an entire 

tribe, it could, at. best, have marginal effect on the rural 

economic-landscape. Not only so, even the effort towards eradi

cation of illiteracy would be a futile exercise unless the poverty 

o:f the vast m.ajori ty of' the rural tribal folk is reduced. In fact, 
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our study has shown that due to wides~read existence of poverty 

among the tribal under investigation, the 'Free Tribal Education't 
-

even with the best of its intention, has not served its purpose. 


